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250 To Sing
Concert Friday
In Yuletide
will fill the air with Yuletide music
well as by the combined groups.

"Carol of the Bells," arranged by
many famous Christmas hymns
numbers by each organization as
"Beautiful Savior," Christiansen;
"O Lord Most Holy," Franck;
"Family Portrait," directed by

Shepherds' Story," arranged by

That's the sum and substance of an official letter received
issue—and settled it to the satisfaction of the
but the ground-work has been laid.

Kennedy Directs
'Christmas Hymn," arranged by

Steady State

No. 51
Telephone 2521
Wednesday, December 1, 1948

Choir Returns
from Tour

Choir recently finished its 16-day tour.
The men who made the trip returned home last Monday from a trip
through 15 states. Concerts were given in Columbus, Dayton,
New York, N. Y., Barnes, Vt.; Lacy, N. R., New Haven,
Exeter, N. H., and Lincoln, N. H.

Everywhere the choir sang it
were Inter-Fraternity functions in local
libraries. The base section and the precision of the organization
were especially praised.
The group traveled by bus and
car. Several breakdowns by the
breakdowns and some of the members
by bus. Choir members did not private
in New York City, where they
travelled by bus and train.
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No. 1 Alumnus of Bowling
... John Mires
... John Pay
... Harold Flagg
... Editor-in-Chief
... Of No. 1 Alumnus Of Bowling Green
... Kept score of the Falcon 151-0
... Down 16 letters at the Normal
... Bowling Green's first game by defeating Kent State, 7-0. On
... By Jim Sponseller
... empty glass and smile . . .
... er crop of freshle women ...
... Arriving in the pelting rain after a weekend of
... The list of reasons why Doc Lake is eligible for the title
... From Florida
... i
... would not be fair because
... the form of war caused the first
... Most important news of the
... Workshop Players and instructor in Speech.
... Will Speak On Taxes
... in the role of the burned sections and have the
... the form of war caused the first
... Students Talk With Author
... Sigma Chi An ATO
... Make Christmas Plans
... With Christmas vacation only
... We are merely at-
... and there's Dennis, 8; Jerry, 4;
... Myes
... his... bowl.
... From Florida
... By John Fay
... Inside Bowling Green
... By John Fay
... Sigma Phi Omegas. University his-
... the new adviser as well as a Pro-
... recommended listening for the
... the Alpha Phi Omegas was
... which was by the Church Council
... to the Church in that city.
... Recommended listening for the
... and there's Dennis, 8; Jerry, 4;
... of American University this Is the best BG

Ivan 'Doc' Lake Eligible For Title
Of No. 1 Alumnus Of Bowling Green
By John Fay
It was 28 years ago when an 18-man football squad won Bowling Green's first game by defeating Kent State, 7-0. On
that team were two names which will live in the major sports of Alumns.
Mr. Very far away from home.
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Doubleheader Tonight Opens 1948-49 Gage Slate

Wrestling Clinic Here Saturday
Features Varsity-Fresh Match
Kent And Michigan Coaches To Speak

Wrestling clinic will be held Saturday for high schools and colleges in the area. Talks on the rules, equipment, and how to wrestle will be given in the morning. During the afternoon wrestling maneuvers will be demonstrated and movies on previous NCAA Meets will be shown. A meet between the Bowling Green varsity and freshmen teams will conclude the program.

Featured on the program will be Joe Seipala from Kent State, Cliff Keene from Michigan University, and Hal Kester from Bowling Green University, and Hal Kester from Michigan University.

The team's schedule is:
- Dec. 11 against Findlay College.
- Each entry must be made at the Athletic Office now.

Pairings will be mad. after all entries are in. The schedule will be available at the Athletic Office.

The campus intramural football season will not start until Wednesday, December 1, 1948. Actual play will not start until the third week of January. The schedule is:
- 11:00-11:30—Interpretation of rule changes and basic rules to follow. Demonstration and training procedure.
- 2:30-3:00—Rides, Break Downs and their explanation and demonstration.
- 3:45-4:15—Movies (NCAA Meets)
- 4:45-5:15—Rides, Break Downs and their explanation and demonstration.

To INS All-Ohio

Minnich Named

Max Minnich, Bowling Green quarterback, star has been named as a New Service All-Ohio football team picked last week by thereachers of Ohio college newspapers. Ohio Conference players dominate the selections which included Fabian Vos from Yost University at end and on the second squad and Bob Rark, Merle Shade, and Charles Hedrick, state champions.

The team:
- Max Minnich, Quarterback
- Bill Hart, End
- Gene Barnett, Tackle
- Joe Demond, Baudet-Wallace, End
- Richard Mose, Kent State, Guard
- Barry Furer, Bowling Green, Tackle
- Hal Phillips, Baldwin-Wallace, Guard
- Mike Wisco, Kent State, Back
- Bill Fleischman, Denver, Center
- Bob Minich, Bowling Green, Fullback
- Bill Louis, Kent State, Back
- Bill Fleischman, Denver, Back
- Bill Fleischman, Denver, End

Bluffton And Hillsdale Tilts Followed
By Vital LIU Game In Gothman Arena

Old Rivals Provide
Opposition In Only
Warmup Contests

Jeffdon and Hillsdale Colleges will begin their regular season this evening when they meet the Falcons in a doubleheader at 7:15 p.m. at the Field opening at 7 p.m. with the doors opening at 6:30 and admission at 7 p.m.

The Falcons, ranked 11th in the country this year, will be ready for the new season before they depart for the weekend; in this year's spring game they meet the Falcons in a doubleheader at 7:15 p.m. at the Field opening at 7 p.m. with the doors opening at 6:30 and admission at 7 p.m.

The schedule of events follows:
- 3:00-3:30—Rides, Break Downs and their explanation and demonstration.
- 3:45-4:15—Movies (NCAA Meets)
- 4:45-5:15—Rides, Break Downs and their explanation and demonstration.

According to reports from Eastern colleges Bluffton's everything at a basketball game but little tickets at a football game. Bluffton has tasted steady defeat on the football field while leaning on the line to win. The team is only 0-2-2 for the season. Hillsdale emerged with a sloppy win over Bluffton last week.

The schedule is:
- 1—At Xavier 5—At Kent State 7—Baldwin-Wallace al Cleveland
- 11—Al Woslum Kenluck, Duluth, Minn., at Minnesota
- 18— Valparano at Toledo
- 21—At Riverside 23—Toledo al Toledo
- 25—At Chicago 27—At Oberlin 29—At Naperville
- 31—At Ohio State

Billy's Radio & Television
338 So. Main

Bluffton is favored in the Bluffton-Hillsdale game, but the Falcons have won the last two meetings. The team is in good shape and ready for the game.

The schedule is:
- 3:00-3:30—Rides, Break Downs and their explanation and demonstration.
- 3:45-4:15—Movies (NCAA Meets)
- 4:45-5:15—Rides, Break Downs and their explanation and demonstration.

The Falcons are in good shape and ready for the game.

Kniglo Takes Third Place
In Cincinnati

Frank Kilgore, star of the Howling Wolves, scored two records for Bowling Green distance men when he finished third in a road meet at Cincinnati. The player went on to set new mile records for the school.

The team:
- Max Minnich, Quarterback
- Bill Hart, End
- Gene Barnett, Tackle
- Joe Demond, Baudet-Wallace, End
- Richard Mose, Kent State, Guard
- Barry Furer, Bowling Green, Tackle
- Hal Phillips, Baldwin-Wallace, Guard
- Mike Wisco, Kent State, Back
- Bill Fleischman, Denver, Center
- Bob Minich, Bowling Green, Fullback
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The Falcons are in good shape and ready for the game.
CLUBS SCHEDULE NEW MEETINGS

PHI ALPHA CHI
The next meeting of Phi Alpha Chi, the English honorary society, will be held Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m. This meeting is to be attended by as many as ten students. All those interested are urged to be present.

BASKETBALL TRAFFIC
There will be a meeting of all offices and committee heads of this club this afternoon at 4 in Adams Hall. Anyone unable to be present is asked to contact Tom Strong in his office in Adams Hall.

PRESS CLUB
There will be a meeting of the executive committee of this club this afternoon at 4 in Adams Hall. Anyone unable to be present is asked to contact Tom Strong in his office in Adams Hall.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Rev. John Meister, presbyterian minister from Glens Falls, will discuss the "Christian Way of Life in Relation to the Shaper" at the weekly Student Christian Fellowship meeting scheduled for Wednesday evening at 8 in the Bechtel Hall.

UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP
A new fraternity, Delta Epsilon, was recently established at this university. The student Senate is now forming a club or a society in the school under the leadership of the Honorary Chairman.

DELTA EPSILON
Although the Delta Epsilon club will have to be formed, students interested in its formation are urged to attend this meeting and be present.

STUDENT HOMECOMING
The Homecoming dance will be held Wednesday, Nov. 29, in the Bechtel Hall.

UNIVERSITY DANCE
The University Dance will be held Wednesday, Dec. 7, in the Bechtel Hall.

Arts and music organizations are urged to attend this meeting and be present.

By Kathy Arnold

Hockey sticks, shin guards, and soccer balls have been donated to the shelf for another season. Campers have already started practice and basketball equipment will be scheduled for use the last week of December.

HABITAT FOR NEW ORGANIZATIONS
A new fraternity, Delta Epsilon, was recently established at this university. The student Senate is now forming a club or a society in the school under the leadership of the Honorary Chairman.

THE HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club will meet Dec. 8 in the Bechtel Hall. All women attending courses in Home Economics are invited to attend.

Improtantly airy... Easy with Coke

Questions: Anybody can give you a sharp crease or a well-tucked lap but... 
We actually rejuvenate your clothes... remove the unseen seam and the deep-seated grime in this way. Tired fibers come back to life... your suits wear longer.

Sponsoring the tea.

Lowell Rodgers, a sopho- 
more from Dayton, 
I thought that 
it would be a 
pleasure to ask 
all the students 
that had not 
attended to 
that night. 

I think ev- 
everybody 
that saw you 
would have it 
were you not 
there. I'm 
completely 
sure.

The Home Economics Club meeting this afternoon will be held in the Bechtel Hall. All women attending courses in Home Economics are invited to attend.

At the termination of the two- year period, the club will petition the faculty for permission to change its name. The change will be accomplished at the beginning of the fall quarter.

The Home Economics Club meeting this afternoon will be held in the Bechtel Hall. All women attending courses in Home Economics are invited to attend.
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